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The remix
Slabba Ranks
Dr Dru Little
Every rhyme I write

[CHORUS]
Every verse you hear
Every verse you hear is...
Spitacular!
Every Show we do
Every show we do is...
Spitacular!
Every rhyme we write
Every rhyme we write is...
Spitacular

[Thirstin]
Fall back
Fake forward
Play catch with flame throwers

[Rack-Lo]
Spitaholic
Climb like aircrafts
You half-stepping with one foot in the grave
With a toe tag

[Thirstin]
Polo Rican
Fair breed
Spitbox a height-weight advantage
Compare reach

[Rack-Lo]
Throw knock-out blows
Spitacular scrolls
Throw Rack-Lo into office at the po's

[Thirstin]
Title bout or joust
Grudge match in a swordfight to the death
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All I lost was my mustache

[Rack-Lo]
Oxygen mask
Physical fitness
Top of the ranks
Race before start of the pistols
Bust on blanks

[Thirstin]
Yo (back up) end it with an intro
Hard heads usually made of brimstone
Crossover rappers pay a bridge toll
No re-entry
How's that rap built with proof of rent/lease

[Chorus]
Every rhyme we write
Every rhyme we write (is..Spitacular!)
Every show we do
Every show we do (is...Spitacular!)
Every verse we spit
Every verse we spit (is...Spitacular!)
Every show we do
Every show we do (is...Spitaclular!)

[Rack-Lo]
Yo tell em what war it is
[Thirstin]When there's more people on stage than in
the audience
Backstroke
Sports Skillustrated
Stanley cup drink the spitsquad
And we celebrated

[Thirstin]
Flow with Jordan's handle
License cancelled
Word phelgm
Drool in ball point pen

[Rack-Lo]
Break speed limits
Break bread
Break fool
Rhyme like its 2020 but I'm old school

[Thirstin]
I make a
Greatest hits album of only skits
Get on stage at Apollo



Boo the audience

[Rack-Lo]
Standing ovation
Main event
CPR medical attention for a rap superstar

[Thirstin]
Spittin like this
Violence priceless
Use the turntable arm to make a Ice pick

[Rack-Lo]
Survival of the skillest
Hip Hop B-Boys
Carried the world on my shoulders without steroids

[Chorus]
Every verse you hear
Every verse you hear is...
Spitacular!
Every rhyme I write
Every rhyme we write is...
Spitacular!
Every show we do
Every show we do is...
Spitacular!
Every thing I spit
Every thing I spit is...
Spitacular!

[Thirstin]
Dayna Dane yo where you at?
Yo nigga Peace!
I took pictures on the deuce with
Anita the beast

[Rack-Lo]
Tombstone
Welcome to the terrordome
Suplex neckbrace
Triple across face

[Thirstin]
Your murder's on time
In thug life
More rappers talk about today and just-ice

[Rack-Lo]
Grand finale
President's pledge



Wide eyed like I met Dr Kervorkian in the walking dead

[Thirstin]
Debonaire
Daring
Distinctive
Blood flow flooded with old english

[Rack-Lo]
Mayday mayday
Abandon ship
Correspondents need lifesavers
Because life's a bitch

[Thirstin]
Live at the barbecue 2
I'll bring charcoal
Edie Chacone holding hands with Charon

[Rack-Lo]
Bottom line
Case closed
Dag MCs to the end of the earth
And throw 'em off the ??Cloak??

[Chorus]
Every rhyme we write
Every rhyme we write is...
Spitacular!
Every show we do
Every show we do is...
Spitacular!
Every verse we spit
Every verse we spit is...
Spitacular!
Every song we spit
Every song we spit is...
Spitacular!
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